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Serious Seekers. by a False Road
NINETEENTH-CENTURY PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES' PERCEPTIONS
OF THE PENITENTE BROTHERHOOD

Juan Francisco MartInez

T

he U.S. takeover of the Southwest created an opportunity for Protestant
missionaries to work among Spanish-speaking Catholics. Convinced
of the superiority of their faith, these missionaries placed great importance on evangelization. They held Catholicism in especially low regard,
particularly as it was practiced by the Mexicans of the Southwest upon their
arrival following the American Civil War. l
Nonetheless, one group of Catholics, the Fraternidad Piadosa de Nuestro
Padre Jesus Nazareno (la Hermandad, or Penitente Brotherhood), generated
a slightly different response from the missionaries. From the time of the first
recorded contacts in the 1870S, Penitente practices, such as self-flagellation,
horrified the missionaries, although several admired Penitente piety and
commitment to Christianity. This nuance has generally been lost in the
scholarship on Protestant missionary attitudes toward the Spanish-speaking
people of the Southwest, and Hispanos in particular.2 Historian Susan Yohn's
study of Presbyterian teachers in New Mexico and southern Colorado exemplifies the common perception. She claims, "Missionaries saw nothing
but unregenerative pain in Penitente rituals."3 Although Protestant missionaries saw no redemptive value in physical penance, their attitude toward la
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Hermandad was not uniformly negative. A review of nineteenth-century
missionary reports demonstrates that several admired the Penitentes and
found redemptive possibilities in their religious commitment. From their
perspective, Penitentes had strong sacred convictions and were sincerely
seeking God, although by a false road. This attitude created bridges between the Protestant missionaries and some Penitente leaders. As a result, a
number of Penitentes became Protestant church leaders during the nineteenth century, creating a link between Hispano Protestants and Catholics
that is reflected to this day in how Hispano Protestants, particularly Presbyterians, tell the story of their beginnings in the Southwest.

Initial Encounters between Protestant
Missionaries and Penitentes 4
A few Protestant missionaries arrived in New Mexico before the Civil War,
anticipating many conversions among the Mexican population. During the
185os, Baptist and Methodist Episcopal Church missionaries reported some
converts among the Spanish-speaking population, but these initial efforts
produced scant results, and all Protestant missionary work among Hispanos
disappeared by the beginning of the Civil War. 5
Protestant missionaries first reported their encounters with members of
the Brotherhood when they returned to New Mexico after the Civil Wara time of significant Penitente dissatisfaction with the Catholic Church.
Bishop Jean Baptiste Lamy, assigned to the region by the U.S. Catholic
hierarchy after the U.S.-Mexico War, attempted to limit Penitente rituals
and to bring la Hermandad under direct church control. Lamy had also
excommunicated Padre Antonio Jose Martinez of Taos, a highly popular
New Mexican priest and community leader. Martinez had been an important leader before the American takeover and was a key spokesperson for
the Hispano community as it was trying to adjust to U.S. domination. He
had also worked with and supported the Penitentes. Martinez initially attempted to justify local Catholic traditions to the new bishop, but then began opposing Lamy when he imposed practices that were foreign to Hispano
Catholicism. The bishop interpreted Martinez's actions as insubordination
and excommunicated him in 1858.6 Protestant missionaries arrived in New
Mexico in the midst of this tension. Several of the early missionaries made
contact with dissatisfied Penitente leaders, and they were convinced that
many members of the Brotherhood would convert to Protestantism.
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These missionaries were part of a
much larger wave of Anglo American
immigrants who were imposing social,
political, and economic changes on the
conquered peoples of New Mexico. The
Protestants understood that their task included both the evangelization and the
Americanization of those who had become U.S. citizens. Their motivations
were closely tied to their assessment that
Hispanos were inferior to Anglo Americans and that they needed to learn
American ways, including conversion to
Protestantism. The missionaries also rePADRE ANTONIO JOSE
MARTINEZ
sponded to Hispanos in light of the antiThis painting was also used by Catholic nativism generated in many
Juan Romero for the cover of
parts of the United States by the large
Reluctant Dawn (2006).
influx of Catholic immigrants from
(Cover portrait by Cynthia
Europe. 7 Many believed that Catholics
Bissell for Reluctant Dawn by
were a direct threat to the character of
Rev. Juan Romero. Photo by
the nation. The people of New Mexico
Vicente Martlnez. Graphic by
were seen within this broader antiSandra Selle Rodriguez)
Catholic context. Therefore, Protestants
thought Hispanos needed conversion; if they remained Catholics, they could
become part of the larger perceived threat to the United States. s
Protestant missionaries' encounters with the Penitentes reinforced the
importance oftheir evangelizing task. Penitent rituals confirmed the missionaries' worst suspicions about U.S. Catholicism and the particularly "perverted"
Catholicism of the Hispanos who recently had become American citizens.
Their attitudes varied from pity for "serious seekers" traveling a "false road" to
anguish over the amount of work required to change the deplorable situation. 9 Although Penitente observances repelled the missionaries, Penitente
piety could serve as a bridge for drawing them toward the Protestant gospel.
Missionaries' Descriptions of the Penitentes

Four Protestant missionaries, Thomas Harwood (Methodist), James Roberts (Presbyterian), Charles Sumner (Congregationalist), and Alexander M.
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Darley (Presbyterian), and three teachers, Jennie Flott, Matilda Allison, and
Elizabeth Rowland, who worked in northern New Mexico and southern
Colorado during the nineteenth century published descriptions of the
Penitentes as part of their missionary strategy.lG Harwood described his experiences in his memoirs, Roberts included his description in a fundraising
letter in the church's bulletin Rocky Mountain Presbyterian, Sumner wrote
an article for The Home Missionary, and Darley published a small book on
the Penitentes. Allison, Flott, and Rowland commented on the Penitentes
in reports published in the Rocky Mountain Presbyterian and the Presbyterian Home Mission Monthly. Harwood, Roberts, Flott, and Rowland wrote
from firsthand experience, while Sumner, Darley, and Allison related secondhand information gleaned from former Penitentes and from local reports. 1I These documents were written for their supporters as part of a larger
effort to demonstrate the importance of their task and to describe the challenges and hardships they faced. The writers hoped that Protestants in the
East would be motivated to donate money and send additional workers into
the region. All seven documents follow a similar pattern: a graphic description of Penitente ceremonies, with limited comment, and a direct or indirect call to send missionaries to convert the Brotherhood. Two of the authors
also commented on the belief that Penitentes, who were already seeking
God, would be receptive to the Protestant message; all they needed was to
hear the truth. 12
Of those mentioned, Harwood remained
in the area the longest. He arrived in La Junta,
New Mexico, in October 1869 under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Church and
stayed in the region into the first decade of
the twentieth century. Harwood held several
ecclesiastical leadership positions in New
Mexico, trained many of the early Hispano
pastors, and was greatly influential in Methodist work among the Spanish-speaking population throughoutthe Southwest. His memoirs
are one of the most complete insider records
of the nineteenth-century Protestant missionary experience in the Southwest. In 1872
THOMAS HARWOOD
Harwood was allowed to enter a Penitente
(Courtesy NM Annual
Conference of the UMC)
morada and witness Good Friday ceremonies,
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one of the few outsiders to do so.13 He described the morada where the events
took place and Penitente flagellation in his memoirs:
Close to my feet were the feet of two of the Penitentes lying on their
faces with feet and legs firmly bound with cords, and their heads
toward the images. I supposed they were both dead. At the heads of
these stood two other Penitentes facing the images in the corners.
These like the two on the floor were nude except their drawers. They
were both whipping themselves with whips made of the cactus plants,
a tough prickly plant common in all this Southwest. I went a little
closer to them and saw with my own eyes that the blood had stained
their drawers and had also stained the floor. They whipped themselves
to time, bringing the whips first over one shoulder, then over the
other, and the sharp ends of the whips were applied first on one side
then on the other side of the small of the back just above their
drawers. 14
Harwood noted that the four later continued the Good Friday event by
carrying heavy crosses in a procession. He did not desire to watch any longer,
so he left after the procession started. I5 This experience had a profound impact on his life and was recounted on at least two other occasions to emphasize the importance of Protestant missionary work in New Mexico. On 23
August 1874, Emily Harwood, his wife, wrote to a mission periodical a letter,
entitled "From New Mexico-Romish Superstition," in which she described
this same event. She lamented that the U.S. government did not interfere
in these practices, and she remarked that, since a few die every year and "as
these poor creatures are the most wicked and dangerous class of Mexicans,
it is the most easy mode of getting rid of them."16 The editors of the periodical commented, "The facts she tells us are a warning of what would occur
here, should the same baleful superstition that curses New Mexico, spread
its dark wings over the whole United States."17 On 18 April 1878, Harwood
also reported this event to William G. Ritch, who was then the territorial
secretary of New Mexico. Is
Presbyterian missionary Roberts arrived in New Mexico a few years after
Harwood. In 1872 he started a Presbyterian church among the Spanish-speaking population of Taos, and he worked in several northern New Mexico
communities until he left the region in 1883. In late 1878, he published a
letter in the Rocky Mountain Presbyterian in an effort to raise funds for
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Presbyterian mission schools in El Rancho and Rio Chiquito. A section of
that letter describes a Penitente Good Friday procession Roberts witnessed
in 1877:
During the forty days of Lent the members of this society go to the
woods, into the mountains, and caves of the earth, for the purpose of
persecuting their vile flesh, that they may atone for the drunkenness,
adultery, profanity, lying, cheating, deception, stealing, killing, and
general debauchery committed and practiced during the past year.
On Good Friday a sort of public procession is given, that they may
exhibit, publicly, their naked, and often emaciated, bodies to an
admiring, curious public. Should such an exhibition make its
appearance in any well regulated community in your country, every
man of them would be arrested as a public nuisance. 19
Roberts then went on to narrate the public penance, which included
whippings and the carrying of a large wooden cross. He also stated that
these processions occasionally include a crucifixion, although he does not
claim to have witnessed one. As a final note, he pointed out that among the
participants were two boys of ten and twelve years of age. 20 The inclusion of
this fact served to further vilify la Hermandad.
During the 1880s, Congregational Church missionary Sumner sent several reports about various aspects of life and Protestant ministry in New
Mexico to The Home Missionary. In 1885 he published an article titled "The
Penitentes of New Mexico," which outlines Penitente activities during Lent,
particularly Good Friday ceremonies. His writings are based on secondhand sources, including local papers, oral eyewitness accounts, and the reports of one of the local converts, a Mr. Ancheta, who had become a
Congregational missionary. According to Sumner, the Penitente sect "has
grown up under the eyes of the Spanish church, which claims not to countenance its excesses, but so far as we know does nothing to prevent them."21
He recognized that little was known of the Penitentes because they "are
bound by a solemn oath not to reveal the secrets of the order, heavy punishment being inflicted on any who betray them."22
The most extensive of the published documents is Darley's book, The
Passionists of the Southwest, or The Holy Brotherhood. Darley served as a
Presbyterian missionary throughout northern New Mexico and southern
Colorado intermittently between 1878 and 1907. He was also the editor of
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two short-lived Spanish-language Protestant periodicals, El Anciano and La
Hennandad. His book is a compilation of over thirteen years of research,
some of which had been published previously in La Hennandad. Conversations with former Penitentes and "frequent observations of their exercises
on the plains and in the valleys of Colorado" complement his research. 23
Darley characterized the Penitentes as a "~exican 'Third Order of St.
Francis.'''24 The Franciscans established lay orders in various places where
they worked. One of the theories of the origins of la Hermandad was that it
had evolved from a Franciscan lay order established in New Mexico. The
Passionists of the Southwest includes what Darley claimed to be a translation of the constitution and bylaws of a Penitente cofrad£a (local group).
According to him, the original belonged to a Penitente hennano mayor
(elder brother) named Bernardo Abeyta. The cited copy was made at the
request of a Penitente named Pedro Sanchez on 13 February 1860. 25 The
constitution delineates the duties of various members of the cofradfa. The
bylaws set forth the responsibilities of the hermano mayor and the celador
(inspector). There are also sections defining who may join, the various
forms of penance, the role of the priest, and the various types of meetings
of the cofradfa. In addition to these translated documents, the book contains detailed descriptions of the practices, chants, and songs used in
Penitente rituals. 26
Darley was convinced that he was exposing an "evil" practice within the
Roman Catholic Church that was kept secret by church authorities. He
wanted to demonstrate that Penitente practices had existed in the Catholic
Church for many centuries so he related a short "history of flagellation succinctly given, and various descriptions from different pens with elucidating
paragraphs, all throwing more light than the simple rules themselves."27
Throughout the book are hand-drawn illustrations ofPenitente rites. From
Darley's perspective, the book was being written at an important time:
This revelation of an eleven-hundred-year-old rule in the Roman
church, is opportune,. because advancing western progress has brought
it so glaringly to light that its deeds of evil can no longer be hidden,
even though it has been archiepiscopally ordered into more secrecy,
and it will not be seen publicly except rarely. Money may gain local
permissions for public processions as of yore, but it costs dear-even
one dollar per capita, as has been charged by a priest, since Salpointe's
excommunication was issued against them, in one county in this State.
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Also, the younger Mexicans are being gathered into other
organizations, both civil and military, under religious guise, and even
without excommunication it must pass away by absorption into them.
Its history has been lived. We now write it. 28
In 1873 Flott, one of the first Presbyterian school teachers in Taos, published a letter in the Rocky Mountain Presbyterian in which she analyzed a
Good Friday procession that she witnessed:
On the eve of Good Friday they entered a church erected a short
distance from this place where their self-punishment reached its
height. Their remaining strength is exerted to commit the most terrible
part of the ceremonies .... The Penitentes marched out of the church,
some bearing immense crosses, others still lashing their lacerated
backs. All the sixteen were one mass of blood, from their necks to the
very bottom of the drawers, while they continued singing and praying
during the entire human butchery.29
Flott's account further illustrates the missionaries' and teachers' horrified
reactions to Penitente ceremonies.
Allison was among the Presbyterian teachers who remained in the region the longest
(1881-19°3)' She taught in the Presbyterian
school in Santa Fe, which was named after her
when she retired. In an 1887 report published
in Home Mission Monthly, she included two
paragraphs about Penitente religious activities.
Whether she wrote from personal experience
or secondhand sources remains unclear. Allison
recognized that the practices she related were
not reflective of official Catholicism: "The
Bishop of New Mexico issued an order to the
priests to stop these heathenish practices, but
they seem unable to do so, so deeply imbedded is their superstition."3o
Rowland was the last of the Presbyterian
MATILDA ALLISON
teachers to report on the Penitentes during
(Courtesy Menaul Historical
the nineteenth century. She also observed a
Library of the Southwest,
Albuquerque, New Mexico)
Penitente procession: "The sight was horrible
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enough. Among them were young boys with sackcloth tied over their heads,
and with no clothing except white muslin trousers. Some were carrying
heavy crosses, others whipping themselves till the blood ran down their
backs."ll
The Protestant missionaries focused on the penitent practices of la
Hermandad because that is what repulsed them. Other aspects ofPenitente
life, such as mutual aid, social organization, or religious piety, were seldom,
if ever, recognized. They were convinced that their readers would react
with the same revulsion as they did.
Purpose of These Descriptions

Each missionary drew similar conclusions from their accounts. They all wrote
about the Penitentes to demonstrate the "perversions" of Catholicism and to
convince their Protestant supporters of the need for more missionaries and
financial support. Penitente practices would not be "corrected" until members of the Brotherhood had an opportunity to hear and accept the Protestant
message. Penitente piety might serve as a bridge for that to happen.
Each of the authors follow the same basic outline. They begin either
with an "objective" description of the Penitentes based on personal experience (Harwood, Roberts, Flott, and Rowland) or with secondary reports
and personal research (Darley, Sumner, and Allison). They keep the descriptive part of their work virtually free of editorial comments to ensure
that their readers will take their descriptions seriously. Each seems positive
that their descriptions will so repulse their readers that nothing beyond a
basic narrative is needed to create the desired response.
The interpretative sections that follow each report are crucial to understanding the authors' goals. For example Thomas Harwood states that after
observing Penitente practices: "I went home with a sad heart thinking that
nothing could ever be done with a people so ignorant and superstitious as
they were. But after a while I took a different view of it and said: 'Surely a
people who will punish themselves like that in some way to atone for their
sins, if they could only embrace the thought that it is the blood of the Lord
Jesus Christ that atones for sin and not their own, they might probably be
reached easier than some others."'l2
In a letter that makes reference to her husband's experience with the
Penitentes, Emily Harwood claims, "It is not necessary to go out of our own
country to find semi-heathens, and that there is great need of missionary
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labor here."33 For each missionary, the most important issue was that the
Penitentes served as clear proof of the need for Protestants to evangelize the
Hispano population. The fact that Penitentes were seriously seeking God
could potentially ease their task.
Since Roberts intended to raise funds for missionary schools, his focus was
on the children. He reported, "The greater number of the patrons of this
school are, or have been, what are called Penitentes." He ended the letter
with the following appeal: "It is to rescue these children from such base idolatry, and wicked superstition and folly, that we have established a school among
these people. And we must have a building to hold it in; besides, we want a
place in which to preach to the people of these two villages, and therefore
we ask for the funds with which to build a chapel and school."34
Sumner's article and the writings of Thomas Harwood share a similar
goal. Sumner uses the description of the Penitentes as a way to convince
Congregational churches that they should send more missionaries to New
Mexico. The last two paragraphs, which seem to have been written by an
editor of The Home Missionary, declare:
"These," says our missionary, "are the kind of people by which I am
surrounded, and to whom I preach. I earnestly urge you to put two more
missionaries into the field. The work is greater than I can do alone."
The brother is right. It is a work that cries out in tones of anguish to
the churches of our country for help. We have Mormonism indeed to
meet, and it is a mighty evil; but let us not forget that another gigantic
evil throttles one of our fair young daughters, who will soon enter the
sisterhood of States. A work must be done not only for the natives of the
soil, but for our own Americans who are living in the midst of them.J 5
The focus of this article is not principally the Hispano population or even
the Penitentes. The principal concern is the perceived danger Catholic
Hispanos pose to the United States and to the American immigrants living
among them. Penitentes must be evangelized so their evil will not impact
the United States.
Darley concludes his book in a similar vein:
These serious seekers, by a false road, for salvation, have not been
forgotten of God, ever on the watch for the sincere, even though
ignorant and, therefore, false seeker for light. ... They are many in
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number. ... But, alas! the stripes, wounds, and deaths of the past three
centuries on so many bleeding backs and over so many hearts
hungering for eternal life and finding it not! ... We pray for patriotic
and pathetic interest in every man's attempt who does aught to civilize
and christianize our land.... Pray, work, and give to make them such
as we, and better. 36
Flott did not directly appeal to her readers to support Protestant missionary work among the Penitentes. But she made two evaluative statements
that summarize the missionaries' and teachers' interpretative framework and
clearly imply that Protestants were needed in the region: "Having never
even heard of such a religion before coming to this country, it seemed one
of the most awful sights a human being could witness ... The cruelties of
Hindoo [sic] worship to the idol Juggernaut appears no more cruel than this
horrible system of purifying from sin."37
Similarly, Rowland completed her report by contrasting what she witnessed with the results of her work as a teacher: "It was a relief to look away
from the sickening scene to our grand mountains and beautiful valley, and
it was also a great satisfaction to enter my pleasant school room and hear my
boys and girls express regret that we were surrounded by such ignorance
and superstition."38
The missionaries wanted to communicate the idea that Penitente practices were clear proof of the falseness of Catholicism and that Protestants
needed to send missionaries to convert them. At the same time, the Penitentes
were seen as prime candidates for the Protestant message. Their piety demonstrated that they were seriously looking for God. Therefore, they would
respond favorably, if given the chance. According to Allison, "many are seeking for light. There is a spirit of inquiry among the Mexicans and a readiness to read the printed page."39
The published reports all point to the same conclusion: American Protestants must take the challenge and opportunity of spreading the Protestant
gospel seriously among the Spanish-speaking people of New Mexico. Such
was their duty as both good Protestants and good Americans.

Penitente Converts
Thomas Harwood and Darley included positive reports about Penitente responses to the Protestant message in their publications. 4o Harwood noted
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that these seekers after truth responded to the missionaries' entreaties and
were often easier to evangelize than other Catholics. When converted they
became passionate about their newfound faith: "Some of our most earnest,
tender hearted people, and preachers were once Penitentes."41 Darley provided an even more glowing report. According to him, "from this Brotherhood have come most of our converts to christianity [sic] ."42
Other reports also confirm that some dissatisfied Penitentes became Protestants. According to Presbyterian records, some early converts who became
lay pastors, such as Jose D. Mondragon, had been Penitente leaders before
their conversions. 43 Another Presbyterian convert and lay pastor, Vicente F.
Romero, was important because of claims that he was Padre MartInez's illegitimate son. 44 Presbyterians believed that Romero and other Penitentes
joined them because of Padre Martfnez's influence and Hispanos' changing attitudes toward Protestantism after he was excommunicated from the
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Catholic Church. Whether or not this was the case, Presbyterian records
demonstrate that Penitentes were crucial to the organization of Spanishlanguage congregations in Taos, Ocate, and Costilla, New Mexico, and
Cenicero, San Rafael, Conejos, Antonio, and San Pablo, Colorado. 45
During the nineteenth century, Protestant missionaries did not obtain
the significant number of conversions that they were expecting. Nonetheless, some Hispanos responded to their message. By the end of the century,
there were about three thousand adult Hispano Protestants organized into
about one hundred small congregations in northern New Mexico and southern Colorado. 46

Protestant Conclusions about the Penitentes
Nineteenth-century Protestant missionaries had a considerably limited understanding of the Penitentes. After the Civil War, when most began working in the region, the Penitente movement had gone underground due to
the tensions with Bishop Lamy and the curiosity of Anglo Americans. Few
Protestants had direct contact with Penitentes, yet some missionaries found
redemptive possibilities among them. They saw people with significant religious commitment who were sincerely seeking God, though by a "false road."
Because the Penitentes were genuine in their efforts, they were considered
strong potential adherents to the Protestant message. The conversion of a
number ofPenitentes provided proof of the evangelistic possibilities among
these "serious seekers."
Penitentes were only one segment of the Hispano community that the
missionaries were trying to reach. Protestants focused on them because their
penitent rituals demonstrated the "falseness" of Catholicism. If these missionaries knew about the other functions of the Penitentes, such as mutual
aid or community organization, they never mentioned them in their published reports. Accounts ofself-flagellation underscored the horrific elements
of Penitente worship that would most likely motivate donations from the
missionaries' supporters.
Some missionaries realized that the Penitente converts were attracted to
Protestantism, in part, because oftensions with the Catholic hierarchy. They
interpreted this dynamic, however, based on their belief in the superiority
of the Protestant message. The tensions between Lamy and Martinez, and
between the Catholic Church and the Penitentes, were thus understood
as religious battles in which Martinez and the Penitentes were struggling
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toward the truth of Protestantism while the Catholic Church was working
hard to prevent their advance.
Protestant missionaries went to New Mexico convinced of their superior
message, assuming that Hispanos would quickly respond to it. When that
did not happen, they blamed the leaders of the Catholic Church for blinding the people and keeping them from true faith. Since Hispanos were now
part of the United States, the Protestant missionaries assumed that they
needed to adapt accordingly. Hispanos would only survive and thrive if they
made the necessary changes, including conversion to Protestantism and
adoption of American ways. The missionaries' role was to help them in that
process. 47
The missionaries and teachers who reported on the Penitentes had both
a local and a national concern. On one hand, they wanted to see the conversion of sincere people whom, the missionaries were convinced, Catholicism had deceived. On the other hand, they were concerned, as were many
U.S. Protestants during the nineteenth century, that a growing Catholic
population in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries would have
a negative impact on the nation as a whole. So, even though the missionaries realized that the Penitentes, as a group, were beginning to disappear,
they still needed to be evangelized. If the missionaries were faithful in their
task and if the Protestant churches in the East supported them, many Catholics, particularly Penitentes, would be freed from Catholicism and become
good American Protestants. Such was the Christian and patriotic duty of
every faithful Protestant in the country.
In spite of this nativistic attitude toward the Penitentes, conversions, particularly to the Presbyterian Church, both reinforced the sense that Penitentes
were "serious seekers" and created a link between Hispano Presbyterians
and Padre Martinez. To this day, Hispano Presbyterians see themselves as
part of Padre Martinez's legacy in New Mexico-directly linked to him
through the Presbyterian descendents of Romero and through the churches
started by the Penitente converts. Some Presbyterians have even called him
"Padre Martinez-Forerunner of Taos Presbyterianism." From this perspective, the story of Hispano conversions is not merely about accepting the
message of the Protestant conquerors; it is also about Padre Martinez's reform efforts:
Critical of his own Catholic church for inhibiting New Mexico's
development, Martinez in the 1830'S took up the cause of religious
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freedom and toleration.... The spirit of Padre Martinez - his
questioning of the powerful authority of the Catholic church, his
recognition of the importance of education, and his hope for a better
life for his people-pervade northern New Mexico during the latter
19th century and paved the way for the Presbyterians. To be sure those
that converted were a minority, but in their new faith they found
leaven for their own lives and their native land. 48
Martinez influenced some Penitentes, including Romero, who found
conversion to Protestant faith a continuation of what Martinez had begun.
These "serious seekers, by a false road" converted and became important
leaders in the Hispano Protestant congregations of northern New Mexico
and southern Colorado, bridging past and future as they struggled to adapt
to the new reality of citizenship in the United States.
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